Abstract. Indonesia, as the world's largest archipelagic country, should take into account the critical role of maritime transportation as a basic infrastructure for connecting inter-island economic activities. According to the National Logistics System, Indonesia should have its own international hub port in the future, thus this study is required to analyze the connectivity between main domestic ports and international hub ports in Indonesia. A heuristics approach is applied by combining the Feeder Network Design Problem and Multiple Commodity Network Flow Problem to create the optimum routes as well as to allocate the cargo by minimizing the total transportation costs. Two scenarios are conducted in the calculation, in the first scenario, we analyze all international containers of six main domestic ports (with Belawan), while the second scenario does not consider on the international containers in Belawan (without Belawan). The second case corresponds to directly delivering all international containers to Belawan, without considering these for the connectivity network. In conclusion, each route will have the fewer legs and shorter distances if the larger ship capacity used, consequently, the lower total shipping costs will be gained on these routes.
Introduction
Based on the Logistics Report 2015, 90% of Indonesia's export and import commodities are transshipped through international hub ports in Singapore and Malaysia [1] . It implies that Indonesia is depending on neighboring countries with respect to the distribution of international trades. Moreover, the export commodities from east region of Indonesia should firstly be transported to the main domestic ports (Tanjung Priok or Tanjung Perak), instead of the final destination [2] . In fact, the location of export cargo is closer to be directly reached to destination countries.
In order to minimize those impacts, Indonesia government through the Blueprint for Development of National Logistics System (Sislognas) creates a strategic role to develop the national logistics system by building the connectivity starting from rural, urban, inter-regional and inter-island to International hub port [3] . It means that for the future logistics system in Indonesia should consider to international hub port issue. By having its own international hub port in the future, Indonesia is no longer depending on neighboring country ports, i.e. Singapore, in order to distribute international goods.
There are two proposed international hub ports based on the KP3EI (Committee of Indonesia Development Expansion and Acceleration), Kuala Tanjung and Bitung [4] . Meanwhile, there are six main domestic ports as a representative for each region in Indonesia, Belawan (Sumatera), Tanjung Priok and Tanjung Perak (Java), Banjarmasin (Kalimantan), Makassar (Sulawesi) and Sorong (Rest of Indonesia, including Bali, Nusa Tenggara, Maluku and Papua). In this study, we face the main problem, which is to define the optimum connectivity between international hub ports and main domestic ports, according to the National Logistics System. Moreover, this study must also be in line with National Development Planning, which would be able to accelerate and expand the economic development in Indonesia by strengthening national connectivity. In other words, by implementing this study in the future, it would lead to the balance-trade and improve the potential of regional economic for whole regions in Indonesia.
Literature Review
A few studies have been conducted on the indirect feeder network design in order to minimize the total shipping cost. For instance, Mourao et al. applied an integer linear programming model for ship assignment on the current indirect feeder routes [5] , Catalani determined one containership route in the Mediterranean area by proposing a cost-minimization based expert system model for sequencing and scheduling of feeder ports [6] and Andersen used a mathematical model to predefine solid indirect liner feeder networks [7] . In addition, Yang and Chen have done the optimization of the combination of trunk and indirect feeder networks for a shipping company by applying a genetic algorithm approach [8] . Generally, the authors developed their methods based on the heuristic approaches in order to solve the problems.
Furthermore, Notteboom and Vernimmen studied the optimization of liner services and shipping routes by focusing on the slot allocation on routes and the impact on the bunker costs [9] . Moreover, Takano and Arai conducted the optimization of shipping routes by applying hub-andspoke network concept. In their concepts, they had a fixed slot allocation plan that complied all demand in the ports, thus they used it into a ship routing model [10] .
However, the problem in this study is not only to define the optimum domestic routes for international containers, but also we have to allocate these international containers to the domestic routes by minimizing total transportation costs. The total amount of export and import for each region in Indonesia are different, thus the key characteristic is that specific amounts of containers must be transported between each main domestic port and one of the international hub ports. It must be prevented that these are discharged or loaded on other main domestic ports. Finally, we aim to design loops restricted by a maximum ship capacity, which is denoted by Qt.
Therefore, we require to solve routing and allocating cargo flows by combining two methods in this study, the Feeder Network Design Problem (FNDP) and Multiple Commodity Network Flow Problem. The considered flows are from main domestic hub ports to international hub ports and vice versa. There are six main domestic hub ports and two international hub ports. That is why the FNDP model fits to solve this problem, because a certain container ship will perform simultaneously container pickups and deliveries on its loop between main domestic ports and international hub ports in order to minimize total costs. Meanwhile, we consider the multiple commodity network flow problem to keep on track the number of international containers that belongs to each main domestic port in every region. Hence, we have introduced multiple commodity flows into our FNDP formulation.
Methods
The total shipping cost is the function of both ship-operating costs and fixed costs. In general, ship-operating expenses can be grouped into four cost components; capital costs, maintenance costs, operating costs and voyage costs. However, cargo handling cost can also affect on the shipping costs. These costs occur in port related with stevedore and container storage charges. Normally, the total costs can be calculated as the sum of capital cost, fuel cost, port dues and cargo handling charges. In this study, we assume that all ships served the route m are chartered by using time charter arrangement with charter rate in unit dollar per day (USD/day), thus we change the capital cost by applying charter rate in this cost calculation. The following formulation is used to determine the total shipping costs (Eq. 1): Afterwards, we obtain the total shipping cost for every route from port of origin (port i) to port of destination (j). In order to formulate the objective function of this study, we use unit cost of one container transported per nautical miles (Cij) based on total domestic shipping cost per every route within arc (i,j) by the different distance (dij) and the number of containers transported (Pijc). Hence, we formulate the objective function (Eq. 2) to determine the minimum total transport costs of picking up and delivering all containers on the certain route, as follows:
Subject to:
for each and for (6) ∑ for each and for . To achieve the goal of this study, which defines the optimum route by minimizing the total transport costs, so we have three major constraints. Firstly, we consider about connectivity constraints, Eq. 3 specifies that ports i and j are directly connected by the route (is denoted by 1) or not (0). Eq. 4 and Eq. 5 indicate the sum of traveling routes should be equal to 1 for each port of origin (i) and port of destination (j), respectively. It ensures that only one port that can be in-and-out by certain route during traveling this arc (i,j).
Due to the difference amount between export and import containers in every main domestic port, so we apply the multiple commodities problem for the second constraints, which are cargo
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Ocean Science and Coastal Engineering allocation constraints. These constraints can only be considered by main domestic ports (N'), where the commodity (container), which has already belonged to one main domestic port, cannot be mixed with other main domestic ports. Thus, we formulate Eq.6, which describes the number of import containers in each main domestic port (i) should be equal to the total demand on the main domestic port itself. For instance, the demand in Port of Belawan are 30,000 TEU/week, so these containers should be equal to the number of import containers to be delivered in Port of Belawan. Meanwhile, the similar way we apply for constraint (Eq. 7), the number of export containers in each main domestic port (j) should be equal to the total supply on the main domestic port itself. We repeat these two constraints for the remaining domestic ports. However, to ensure that we have a proper cargo allocation constraint for each main domestic port, we add Eq.8 that shows the number of containers goes-in into one port should be equal to the number of containers goes-out, excluding the number of container belongs to port itself. These containers belong to another domestic port will remain on the feeder ship during the visit of this container port. In other words, this constraint only underlines on the number of containers-in from all main domestic ports exclude the port where the cargo allocation computed. Furthermore, we do the same thing for the rest of main domestic ports.
The last constraint for cargo allocation constraints is Eq. 9, it depicts the number of containers for each commodity in every port is greater than and equal to zero. It means that we should have a positive value for the number of containers transported within arc (i,j), which is only for main domestic ports.
The third constraint (Eq. 10) refers to the ship capacity constraint. This constraint describes the restriction of total container shipped should be less than and equal to the total capacity of container ships. We use a constant number for this value so that all of containers can be transported properly.
Results and Discussions
After creating the FNDP model for the Indonesian International Hub Port by applying the FNDP formulation to obtain the optimum route by minimizing the total transport costs between main domestic ports and international hub ports, thus, we build and run the model by using Opensolver provided by Microsoft Excel. Moreover, we divide the analysis becomes two scenarios. The first scenario determines all international containers of six main domestic ports (with Belawan). Meanwhile, the second scenario only considers to the five remaining main domestic ports, excluding Belawan, because Belawan has closer distance to Kuala Tanjung so it is possible to deliver Belawan's international containers to Kuala Tanjung directly by using land transport. It means that the second scenario does not consider the international containers in Belawan (without Belawan).
Scenario 1: with Belawan. In the FNDP model, we apply a constant number to describe the maximum ship capacity per route (Qt), whereby the value should cover all of containers transported within this route. Hence, we set the value of Qt equals to 70,000 TEUs. Several experiments are carried out by changing the value of Qt and re-running the model. These experiments are based on the trial-and-error approach, we try iteratively to find the optimum Qt that has impact to the minimum total costs. As the results, if we change the value of Qt less than 56,313 TEUs, then the model will have no feasible solution because it cannot satisfy all of constraints, especially for ship capacity constraint. By using Qt = 56,313 TEUs, we obtain one integrated route that connects two international hub ports and six main domestic ports, while resulting the total shipping costs of USD 76.9 million (see in Fig. 1 ). On the other hand, if we increase the Qt to 72,448 TEUs, then the result changes, which produces the lower total costs of USD 64.94 million and has two separated routes. Thus, for two separated routes can be referred as two indirect loops, which mean for every loop only connected to one international hub port (see in Fig. 2 ). In addition, the total costs remain the same as USD 64.94 million even though we increase the Qt until 300,000 TEUs or even more. It can be concluded that the optimum value of Qt can be used to obtain the minimum total costs is 72,448 TEUs and the difference of total costs between two results is USD 11.9 million (see in Fig. 3) . Scenario 2: without Belawan. Two experiments were carried out to see the influence by changing the value of Qt. Afterwards, by considering a very close distance between Kuala Tanjung and Belawan, which is 49 Nm, so it is possible for Belawan's containers to be directly transported by land transport to Kuala Tanjung. Therefore, we analyse the results of optimum routes excluding the number of export and import containers in Belawan, meaning there are only five remaining domestic ports that have international containers should be transported to international hub ports. We also conduct some experiments by changing the value of Qt and re-running the model. By applying the trial-and-error approach, we obtain two results, if the value of Qt is within range 56,313 -80,446 TEUs, then we have one direct route and one indirect route with total costs of USD 51.6 million (see in Fig. 4) . If the Qt less than 56,313 TEUs, then the model does not find any Fig. 5) . The relationship between the changes of Qt and total cost (TC) can be seen in Fig. 6 . There is a slightly difference of total costs between two results, which is USD 1,6 million.
Conclusions
After conducting several experiments on the model analysis, we have four results based on two scenarios. The first scenario is namely "with Belawan", we apply all international containers from six main domestic ports into the FNDP model. As the results, one indirect loop (one integrated route) has the total shipping costs of USD 76.9 million by using the maximum ship capacity (Qt) is within range 56,313 to 72,447 TEUs. Meanwhile, two indirect loops (west and east routes) produce the lower total costs of USD 64.94 million by providing the Qt at least of 72,448 TEUs. On the other hand, the results of the second scenario "without Belawan" are combined routes and two indirect routes. The combined routes consist of one direct route and one indirect route. It gains the total costs of USD 51.6 million by using the Qt is within range 56,313 -80,446 TEUs. Following that two indirect routes obtain the lower total costs of USD 50 million by taking the value of Qt at least 80,447 TEUs.
However, total costs merely represent the operational transportation costs as an impact of these routes based on a unit TEU costs. We do not consider the economies of scale in supplying a higher or lower quantity of capacity. In this study, we focus on the costs for creating connections between main domestic ports and international hub ports, not to determine the actual shipping costs.
Overall, if the larger ship capacity used on these routes, then each route will have the fewer legs and shorter distances. Consequently, it will have the lower total operational costs due to the fewer number of ships required to serve these routes.
